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Olympia is my home.  I grew up in the same house, and my parents live there to this day.  

At Michael T. Simmons elementary school, my favorite teacher was Mrs. McGee.  I still see 

her around town, and I always trick-or-treat her house with my nephews on Halloween.  At 

Tumwater Middle School, I was a typical know-it-all teenager.  I saw one of my teacher‘s 

years ago at Mega Foods in Tumwater after I had graduated law school and apologized for 

being a brat.  I think he was surprised to see me, more surprised by the apology, and  

dumbfounded I had gone on to college, let alone graduated law school.  My soccer coach at 

Black Hills High School was Lisa Summers who I see every Saturday morning during our 

women‘s league games.  Mrs. Summers is one of the main reasons I went to college in the 

first place.  She believed in me and was an instrumental role model in my life – always  

reminding me to ―finish strong‖ in whatever I did.     
 

I didn‘t always know I wanted to be a lawyer.  I went to college thinking ―Maybe I‘ll  

become a doctor.‖  That is, until I took my first science class and had to dissect a frog.  I 

dropped the class immediately.  My sophomore year I decided I could keep playing soccer 

at Eastern Washington University or get a job that actually paid.  A friend of mine‘s Aunt 

worked for Winston & Cashatt Lawyers in Spokane.  They hired me as their copy/errand 

girl.  I literally made copies and ran errands for the 30+ lawyers.  While slaving away at the 

copy machine, I could not stop reading everything that came my way.  It was so interesting!  

After that experience, I decided law school would be a good fit.  My parents thought I was 

crazy.  But they also knew I was determined and driven.  My experience at ―WinCash‖ 

taught me a lot – not only how to make a mean copy, but that everyone is important 

(especially the Court staff if I screwed something up!).  
 

Law school was not a cake walk for me.  I did poorly on the LSAT and had a hard time  

getting in.  I knew after my first year at Golden Gate University in San Francisco that I 

wanted to transfer to Gonzaga and go back to Spokane.  My 1L summer I came back to 

Olympia and worked for Ditlevson Rodgers Dixon (NKA Rodgers Kee & Card, FKA Dixon 

Rodgers Kee & Pearson, FKA Rodgers Kee & Pearson, NKA…. ok, just kidding, enough 

name changes for now).  I was so appreciative to each of the attorneys there for mentoring 

me.  I was truly amazed to learn that at the end of the day you don‘t hate your opposing 

counsel – I had always imagined that it was a knock-out, drag down fight.  I learned that in a 

small town, your word means everything.  You argue for your client and at the end, no  

matter which way the Judge decides, you shake your opposing counsel‘s hand.  I was  

fortunate and blessed to be hired by my firm right out of law school, and I‘ve been here ever 

since. 
 

Olympia is our community.  We work here, we play here, and we live here.  I hope as the 

new President of the Thurston County Bar Association I can make our bar just a little bit 

better.  I will not pretend to know-it-all (as I did back at T.M.S.), and I will ask for help.  I 

believe that it‘s important to learn from others, and to learn from your mistakes.  No one is 

perfect.  Each month I‘ll be featuring “Words from the Wise” from experienced local  

attorneys who have advice to offer.  This month‘s came from a man I deeply respect, and 

whose office just happens to be next to mine:  Sax Rodgers.  ―Always treat your adversaries 

professionally and honestly so personality conflicts don‘t end up causing harm to your  

client.‖  There are days you will not agree with your opposing counsel.  There are moments 

you will not like your opposing counsel.  But we are a tight knit legal community, and at the 

end of the day, all of our lives will be easier if we remember it‘s not our fault – it‘s our  

clients‘ fault  
 

I believe the Bigelow Award winner, Jim Powers, embodies Mr. Rodgers advice.  In  

discussing the Bigelow Award nominees, not one board member had ever heard anything 

negative about Jim.  He works tirelessly and without any expectation of being recognized.  

He treats his peers, defense counsel, and defendants with respect.  Jim is a man of his word.   

We are lucky to have so many amazing attorneys in our community and I look forward to 

getting to know each of you.  Thank you for allowing me to serve as President of the TCBA.  
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A View From the Bench 
 

By Judge Carol Murphy 
Thurston County Superior Court 

                 

 Law Day is held on May 1st every year to celebrate the role of law in our society and 

to cultivate a deeper understanding of the legal profession.  Many of us participate in Law Day 

activities, including the TCBA-sponsored high school speech contest, presentations at local schools, and  

constitutional awareness activities.  The theme for Law Day 2016 was ―Miranda: More Than Words.‖  The 

Presidential Proclamation recognizing the theme states:  

 

Miranda v. Arizona imparts an important lesson: Knowledge of our constitutional rights is an essential 

component to fully exercising those rights.  Safeguarding the promise of equal justice requires the  

participation of all our citizens, and across America, community and court programs that offer civic  

education and prepare members of the public to fulfill their civic responsibilities are vital to this task. 

 

 Throughout the year, and especially during elections, we are reminded of the task of educating youth 

and adults alike about basic constitutional principles, the reasons behind the Bill of Rights, and the roles of the 

separate branches of government.  Too often, I hear examples of statements in the media clearly reflecting a 

lack of understanding of these concepts in our community and across the country.   

 

 I invite each of you to take on the task of education on these topics, formally or informally.  The short 

history of our country and its founding principles sometimes seems lost, and the shocking proposition that we 

abandon those principles may not seem so shocking to some.  I encourage you to engage in conversations with 

friends and family, get involved in civics and legal education in our community, or give a presentation to a 

community group or classroom.  If you are looking for a place to start, but are not ready to fly solo, please  

contact Sarah Clinton, YMCA Youth & Government Executive Director, about assisting with the coaching of 

Moot Court Teams forming at local high schools.  You may contact Sarah at sclinton@seattleymca.org. 

 

I also want to take the opportunity to report that our local Courts History Committee, chaired by Judge 

Gary Tabor and Retired Chief Justice Gerry Alexander, has been meeting regularly, and later this year, I expect 

you to see some displays at the main Superior Court courthouse reflecting the Committee‘s hard work.  While 

preserving history is important, pursuing a safe courthouse building to replace the current obsolete structure is 

also moving forward.  The County Commissioners have tasked a Finance Committee with providing  

recommendations to them regarding a funding plan.  I am very thankful that the Board of County  

Commissioners recognizes the need for a safe, adequate, and accessible building for the Thurston County 

courts.  I hope to announce opportunities soon for public engagement in the process. 
 

mailto:sclinton@seattleymca.org
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Young Lawyer Spotlight 
By: Megan Rue, YL Chair 

 

Nicholas Milner, WSBA No. 47575 

nick@jessicajensenlaw.com  (360) 705-1335 

Nick practices estate planning, business, employment, and  

probate at Jessica Jensen Law.   

He is a triplet who hails from the state of Arkansas and he and 

his sisters just celebrated their 30th birthday.  His partner will be 

joining him in Olympia soon to teach high school.   

When not working, Nick enjoys volunteering, camping, and 

hiking.  He also raises chickens and has no less than six cats 

and dogs, and a school of cichlids.   

 

I became a lawyer because: I had no idea what to do with my 

BA in Literature. 

 

If I were not practicing law: I would be in the medical field.  

Or be the guy who hands out firewood at campsites.  It‘s really 

a toss-up.  Several  

members of my family practice medicine, and that was initially 

my focus.  I gave up my pursuit of medicine early on due to 

amount of schooling, loans, and time it would take to acquire a 

degree.  So, naturally, I ended up  

choosing law, which presented the exact same obstacles.   
 

I am most proud of this: My love of reading, music, and crossword puzzles.   

The future of the practice of law is: Likely not going to change much substantively.  People will have issues 

and attorneys will provide solutions.  The mechanism by which this is facilitated may change – i.e. automated 

assistance (legalzoom.com), licensed legal technicians, etc., - but the need will remain the same.  Hopefully, one 

of the most optimistic changes will be greater access to justice by a larger population through some of these 

mechanisms.   

The hardest part of being a young lawyer is: Growing out enough facial hair to be taken seriously and  

answering the question, ―How long have you been practicing?‖  I tend to find that, upon discussion, clients are 

satisfied that I can assist them, but that initial hurdle has to be crossed.   

This is the best advice I have been given: You can‘t change other people.  Only how you react to them.  .   

I would give this advice to a first-year law student:  Sleep is for the weak.   

Someone whose opinion matters to me: My partner‘s.  Even though he doesn‘t practice law, he always offers a 

point of view that adds value to nearly any decision with which I am grappling.     

The best part of my job: Working with an incredible team that grow and learns together with me, and that I 

look forward to seeing each time I walk into the office.     

I would like to add this: Currently looking for friends with boats.   

 
If you would like to be featured in the Young Lawyer Spotlight or know someone you would like your fellow lawyers to get to 
know, email Megan at Megan@morganhill-law.com. 

mailto:nick@jessicajensenlaw.com
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Williams, Wyckoff &  

Ostrander, PLLC 
      

 

We have spent over 30 years protecting    

injured workers in workers‘ compensation 

and public pension system disability cases.  

 
 

Williams, Wyckoff & Ostrander, PLLC 

2958 Limited Lane NW 

P.O. Box 316 

Olympia, Washington 98507 

Phone:  360.528.4800 

      Email:  wwo@wwolaw.net 

Website:  wwolaw.net 

 

We provide free consultations to injured 

workers and we welcome your referrals. 

 

MEDIATION & ARBITRATION  

SERVICES 

 

Law, Lyman, Daniel, 

Kamerrer & Bogdanovich, P.S.  
 

Don G. Daniel is available to serve as a  

mediator and arbitrator.  With 33 years of  

experience as a litigator, mediator and  

arbitrator Mr. Daniel is well suited to  

assist parties in resolving disputes.   

Experienced, neutral and objective  

alternative dispute resolution in a cost  

effective manner.   

 

RATE:  $250 PER HOUR 

 

ddaniel@lldkb.com 

 

Phone: 360-754-3480    Fax: 360-357-3511 

mailto:wwo@wwolaw.net
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Ethics Corner:  Withdrawals & Non-Discrimination 

By: Chris Lanese 

 

Court-Sanctioned Withdrawal Does Not Bar Malpractice Claim.  Last month, Division Three of the Court 

of Appeals, in a case of first impression, addressed ―whether a court-sanctioned withdrawal by counsel  

prevents a malpractice action predicated on counsel‘s allegedly improper withdrawal from a case.‖  In 

Schibel v. Eymann, --- Wn. App. ---, 2016 WL 1639567 (Apr. 26, 2016), the attorneys at issue filed motions 

on October 10 to withdraw and to continue the November 1 trial date.  On October 27, the trial court  

granted the motion to withdraw but denied the motion to continue.  The attorneys‘ former clients did not 

secure alternative counsel and did not appear for trial, resulting in their claims being dismissed with  

prejudice.   

 

The former clients then brought a malpractice claim against their former attorneys, predicated upon the  

allegation that the withdrawal on the eve of trial constituted malpractice.  The attorneys sought dismissal of 

the claim on summary judgment, arguing that the prior court‘s approval of their withdrawal collaterally  

estopped the malpractice claim.  States that had previously decided this issue were split as to the answer, 

and Division Three decided to side with the states that had held that collateral estoppel does not apply in 

such circumstances because the two issues are different.  ―While the ethical considerations found in RPC 

1.16 [―Declining or Terminating Representation‖] may inform a trial court‘s decision on a contested motion 

to withdraw, those considerations do not dictate the trial court‘s CR 71 [―Withdrawal by Attorney‖] ruling.‖  

2016 WL 1639567, at *5.  The Court did note, however, that there may be specific cases ―in which the  

ethical problem would properly be before the trial court and necessarily decided‖ when deciding a  

withdrawal motion under CR 71, but concluded that this was not such a case.  Id. at *7 n.6. 

 

ABA Proposes Non-Discrimination Amendment To Model Rules.  Later this year, the American Bar  

Association will decide whether to amend Model Rule of Professional Conduct 8.4 to explicitly state that it 

is professional misconduct for a lawyer to ―harass or discriminate on the basis of race, sex, religion,  

national origin, ethnicity, disability, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status or  

socioeconomic status in conduct related to the practice of law.‖  Washington‘s own RPC‘s have long stated 

that it is professional misconduct for a lawyer to ―commit a discriminatory act prohibited by state law on 

the basis of sex, race, age, creed, religion, color, national origin, disability, sexual orientation, or marital 

status, where the act of discrimination is committed in connection with the lawyer‘s professional activities.‖  

RPC 8.4(g).     

 

The ABA‘s Model Rules do not directly govern the conduct of attorneys, but many jurisdictions, including 

Washington, base their RPC‘s on the Model Rules and often amend their RPC‘s when the Model Rules are 

amended.  While Washington‘s non-discrimination provision predates this proposed amendment to the 

Model Rules, the amendment is broader than Washington‘s RPC 8.4(g).  As a result, it would not be  

surprising for Washington to broaden RPC 8.4(g) in turn if the ABA‘s amendment passes. 

 

Chris Lanese is a member of the WSBA Committee on Professional Ethics and the Washington State  

Attorney General’s Office’s Ethics Committee.  The opinions expressed in this article are his own.  You 

may contact him at christopherl@atg.wa.gov with suggestions for future topics. 
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2016 TCBA LAW DAY SPEECH CONTEST 

 

On May 3, we had the Finals for the 2016 Law Day speech contest at the Viewpoint Room at the West Bay Marina.   We 

were hosted by the West Olympia Rotary who, as always, provided an enthusiastic and supportive audience for our  

student presenters.  This year‘s topic focused on the issue of admitting refugees into the United States.  Ripped from  

today‘s headlines, this issue has sparked a heated political debate across our nation.  We asked the students to develop the 

most appropriate legal, social, and moral response to this issue. 

 

We had a preliminary round on April 19.  Our entrants included a homeschooled student and students from Olympia High 

School, Capital High School, Tumwater High School, North Thurston, Timberline High School, and the Day Reporting 

program.  The preliminary round was attended and scored by TCBA Board Members Terry Church, Patrick O‘Connor, 

and John Skinder.   We were honored that Judge Jim Dixon also attended and scored the preliminary round.   Selecting the 

top three finalists was a challenge because the students presented compelling speeches with passion and poise.    James 

Dunning, Bella Hood, and Nate Wertjes advanced to the Finals. 

 

All three students were very impressive in their presentations at the 

Finals.  The audience cheered and applauded after each student  

finished.  After the speeches concluded, three speech judges were  

selected representing the Rotary and the TCBA.  After intense  

deliberation, Third Place was awarded to Bella Hood who is a Junior at 

Olympia High School.  Second Place was awarded to Nate Wertjes, a 

Senior at Tumwater High School.  And, the winner of the 2016 Law 

Day Speech Contest was awarded to James Dunning, a Homeschooled 

Sophomore.   The TCBA presented scholarship money to each Finalist 

($800 for first place, $600 for second place and $400 for third place) 

and the Rotary provided each of the Finalists with a very nice  

commemorative plaque.  It was an awesome event! 

 

    If any members would like to participate in this awesome event next year, please let John Skinder know of your interest.   

   He can be reached at the Thurston County Prosecutor‘s Office or feel free to e-mail Heather at TCBA.info@gmail.com. 

STEPHEN J. HENDERSON 

MEDIATION & ARBITRATION SERVICES 
  

                  Steve has been in private practice for 41 years.  He has overseen or participated in hundreds  

of mediations or arbitrations.  He was TCBA President (1991), recipient of the Bigelow Award in  

2002, and WSBA Governor for 3rd District (1999-2002).  Steve continues to practice law in Olympia  

and currently serves as a hearing officer for the WSBA Disciplinary Board. 

   
Since 1975 

Personal Injury, Estate & TEDRA Disputes, 
Real Estate, and other contested Litigation 

  
$250 per hour 

  

stephen@hendersonlaw.net 
HENDERSON LAW GROUP, PLLC 
1800 Cooper Point Rd. SW, Bldg. 1 

Olympia, WA  98502 
(360) 943-7710 

mailto:TCBA@gmail.com
mailto:stephen@hendersonlaw.net
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FATHER’S DAY 5K  

& 1 Mile Kids Run  
Run for your dad, granddad, and all dads!  

Sunday, June 19 
Free Kids 1 mile @ 8:30 am     5k begins @ 8:45am  

 

Race Start & Finish at Hands on Children‘s Museum 

414 Jefferson Street NE 

 

Online Registration is open: $35 adults, $10 youth < 18  

HONOR YOUR DAD –Dad‘s name on ALL race t-shirts and free race entry! —$100 before June 1 

REGISTER TODAY AT www.fscss.org 
Thank you Event Sponsors: Olympia Federal Savings – Iron Rabbit Restaurant & Bar – Alpha Eden –  

Mixx 96.1– BuDu Racing – Budd Bay Apparel —On The Run Events – Road ID  

 
 

http://www.fscss.org
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Local Government Regulatory Challenges: Chehalis Basin Work Group 
By J. Vander Stoep, Attorney at Law and Chehalis Flood Authority Pe Ell Alternate  

 
Important work is happening in the Chehalis Basin this year.  A strategy is under development to achieve two important 
goals: reducing flood damage and restoring habitat for aquatic species like salmon.  The process is being managed and 
facilitated by the William D. Ruckelshaus Center at WSU/UW. The Washington State Department of Ecology is writing a 
programmatic environmental impact statement (PEIS) working with local leaders, tribes and other state and federal  
agencies. The draft PEIS will be out for public comment in the fall of this year.  The Governor’s Chehalis Basin Work group 
will provide recommendations in November to Governor Inslee, and those recommendations will inform his  
recommended budget for next steps. The 2017 Legislature will then decide what actions will be funded by the 
state.  There will also be requests for federal funding assistance to further the two goals.  Below is background on the  
Basin and details on this year’s process. 

The Chehalis Basin, the second largest river basin in Washington State, is a uniquely fertile and abundant river basin, but it 
has suffered from devastating floods for decades.  Even more troubling is that five of the largest floods in its history have 
occurred in the last 30 years.  Extreme flooding affects everyone—families, natural resources, and the regional  
economy.  Salmon runs have held up better than many other Washington rivers (no stocks are currently listed under the 
federal Endangered Species Act, ESA), but the habitat has been severely degraded.  Recent, rigorous studies indicate that 
floods will increase and salmon runs will diminish to a fraction of their current abundance. If nothing is done, it is  
estimated that there will be more than $3.5 billion in flood damages over the next 100 years, as well as the potential loss 
of salmon species in the Chehalis Basin (including ESA listings and the accompanying restrictions on activity).  The good 
news is that Chehalis Basin communities and Washington State are in a position to do something about it.   

A strategy is being developed that integrates a growing knowledge base with local participation and state governmental 
support. Federal agencies and tribal governments are also involved.  There is a unique opportunity to reach agreement on 
a comprehensive, long-term strategy for actions that will benefit both watershed function and community prosperity for 
generations to come.  Within the 2015-2017 state budget, $27 million has been set aside for advancing the long-term 
strategy, and $23 million for construction of local priority flood protection and habitat restoration projects. 

During the past four years, studies and coordination among two consecutive governors, the State Legislature, tribal  
leadership, citizens, state, and local agencies have set the course for implementing effective solutions to reduce the  
damage caused by flooding in the Basin and to restore habitat for fish and other natural resources.  The effort has resulted 
in increased interest and support from elected officials at the local, state, and federal level. The opportunity is now to 
affect change in the Basin by making smart decisions together. 

This year (2016) will be critical for the future of the Chehalis Basin.  Ecology’s PEIS will evaluate the effects of a suite of 
identified possible actions.  These include a comprehensive habitat restoration of the Chehalis River and its major  
tributaries, improved local land use management, structure retrofits, a water retention dam in the upper watershed,  
levees, a natural systems approach to restoring areas that historically flood, and Interstate 5 infrastructure  
improvements.  There is also an extensive effort underway to engage citizens in the Basin, and in particular landowners 
who could be affected by the choices made to reduce flood damage and restore habitat.  
 
At the end of the year, the Governor will make recommendations to the State Legislature and to Congress on the  
long-term path forward to reduce damages from catastrophic floods and restore degraded aquatic species habitat in the 
Basin.  Accompanying these recommendations will be a state funding request to implement the actions for the 2017-2019 
biennium. Federal funding may be sought to support select Chehalis strategy elements. 

The actions being considered as part of the Chehalis Basin Strategy are bold. Restoring 100 miles of river habitat usually 
occurs (if it occurs at all) after salmon stocks are on “life support” and listed under ESA, not to prevent that from  
happening. We live in an era where the news is largely about dam removal, not about possibly building a new dam. There 
is a lot to learn about the degree to which flooding can be reduced by a natural systems approach.  

           (continued on page 14) 
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“Dogs Are Not Our Whole Life, But They Make Our Lives Whole.” 

    As told by Marshal the Courthouse Dog to Wendy Ireland and Kim Carroll.  

 

WOOF!  My name is Marshal. I am a 2 years old black lab.  I was 

born December 27, 2013 in New South Wales, Australia!  When I was 

about 8 weeks old my sister Maggie and I were flown to Assistance 

Dogs of Hawaii (ADH) on Maui.  I was placed with a very nice puppy 

raising family, Laurie and Scott Blaine.  As part of my training they 

took me EVERYWHERE!  To hospitals, libraries, Costco and even 

the mall!  I also would go to puppy classes every week.  I started in 

puppy kindergarten where I learned basic commands.  I then moved to 

Basic Training.  I learned to work around wheelchairs and continued 

my field trips to airports and busy city streets.  I continued my training 

in the Advanced Training course.  Here I had to learn to ignore cats, 

dogs, food on the ground and squirrels.  It was somewhere during this 

time it was determined that with my calm demeanor I would be best 

matched with a facility, more specifically a courthouse where I would 

be working with children and adults traumatized by crime.  I moved 

onto Graduate Training at this point. I learned to ‗visit‘ and ‗snuggle‘ 

so I could best comfort victims.  Then I was matched with my future facility!!  

 

Sometime in November of 2015 the Thurston County Prosecutor‘s office sent in a very lengthy application telling Mo Mauer, the 

Executive Director of ADH all about themselves and their programs.  Mo thought I would be an excellent fit for their program and 

invited Wendy Ireland (my caretaker) and Kim Carroll (my handler) to the ADH training center to train with me during Team  

Training Camp in December 2015.  Kim and Wendy had a lot to learn in 6 days.  I was very patient with them and helped them to 

learn all the commands I knew (about 60 plus!)  They also had to learn how take care of me and how to read my personality and 

moods.  We had a great week together and by the end I was ready to fly to  

Washington! Once here another trainer from ADH, Erin Jasper, came to work with 

me for the first week.  Erin helped all of us adapted to the specifics of our  

environment.   

They tell me I‘m valued at about $40,000.  I was donated by ADH to the Thurston 

County Prosecutor‘s Office and they received grant funds to send Kim and Wendy 

to training and help care for me so no public funds are being used.  ADH checks on 

me often, offering support and guidance to Kim and Wendy.  They will continue to 

visit for checkups and refresher training.  
 

At work I hang out with my handler Kim most of the day. We visit with families at 

the Family Support Center of South Sound as they come in for services or just a 

break from the shelter.  I meet with victims and witnesses as they come in and talk 

with the prosecutors and defense attorneys. Sometimes I sit on the floor with  

      (continued on page 17) 

 

CONGRATULATIONS  

to the  

2016 BIGELOW AWARD RECIPIENT 

 

JIM POWERS 
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TCBA & Other Upcoming Events 
 

Red Lion CLE:    
The next lunchtime CLE is on Friday, September 23, 2016 at 12:00 p.m. at the Red Lion.  Topic: Control Fraud by 

speaker Dr. William K. Black, Associate Professor of Economics and Law at the University of Missouri Kansas City  

 

Save the Date:  The 5th Annual TCBA Family BBQ is on August 27, 2016 at 12:00 p.m. at Burfoot Park!   

 

September 2016 Issue of the Legal Brief: There is a deadline of August 30, 2016 for submission of articles and  

advertisements to Heather Ligtenberg at tcba.info@gmail.com. 

 

2016 Holiday Lunch: 

Save the date for the 2016 Holiday lunch...Friday, December 9, 2016 at 12:00 p.m. at the Red Lion in Olympia.  

 

 

 

Please refer to the ―News & Events‖ section of our website for a full list of upcoming events:   

www.thurstoncountybar.com 
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THURSTON COUNTY VOLUNTEER LEGAL SERVICES  

TCVLS Fundraising Breakfast 

 
On Tuesday, May 3 TCVLS hosted it’s annual Fundraising 
Breakfast. The Board of Directors and Staff are grateful to 

live in a community that is so committed to legal justice 
for low income families and individuals.  

 
We want to thank our Breakfast sponsors:  
 

Platinum 
$1,000  Cascadia Law Group 
  Church Rietzke 

  Pope, House & Barnes 
  Putnam Lieb Potvin 
 

Gold 
$750  Meyer Law Group 
  Patrick Rawnsley, PWR Law 

 
Silver 
$500  Bean, Gentry, Wheeler & Peternell 

  Fuller & Fuller 
  Elie Halpern & Associates 
  Judge Christine Pomeroy, Retired 

  J. Patrick Quinn 
  Strickler Law Offices 

  Williams Wyckoff & Ostrander 
 
Bronze 

$300  Cullen Palmer Law Office 
  Friemund Jackson & Tardif 
  Goldstein Law Office 

  Larry Hoffman at Hoffman Law Firm 
  Law, Lyman, Daniel, Kamerrer &  
  Bogdanovich 

  Law Office of Allen Miller 
  Law Office of Harriet Strasberg 
  Younglove & Coker 

  Capitol Pacific Reporting 
  Olympia Federal Savings 
  Great Guy Process Servers 

We hope you‘ll notice that this year we had some 

sponsors outside the attorney ranks—we had a 

court reporting business, a bank and a very small 

business: GREAT GUY PROCESS SERVER.  

We hope you will remember to support TCVLS 

when you make choose your business partners! 

 

TCVLS is also very pleased to have the  

continuing support of several Sustaining  

Organizations.  These are organizations that  

support us financially on an on-going basis.  

 

Government Lawyers Bar Association, Thurston 

County Bar Association and Washington Women 

Lawyer‘s/Capitol Chapter are the local  

organizations that in 2004 signed a Cooperative 

Agreement to financially support TCVLS and to 

promote pro bono service to the community.  

GLBA and TCBA give us donations annually and 

Washington Women Lawyers has a fantastic event 

in December that raises funds for TCVLS.  Each 

of these organizations have three representatives 

on the TCVLS Board of Directors. 

 

Other Sustaining Organizations are the Equal 

Justice Campaign (stay tuned for information 

about the annual Beer and Justice for All event in 

October or November) and the Legal Foundation 

of Washington which provides about 55% of our 

funding. 

 

THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU WHO  

SUPPORT TCVLS WITH YOUR TIME AND 

WITH YOUR TREASURE! 
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Swearing-in Ceremony 

 
On Thursday, April 14, 2016, at 4:00 p.m., The Honorable Judge Carol Murphy swore in four new members of the  

Washington State Bar.  The new admittees are Lea Bell, Caleb Perkins,Armand Resto-Spotts, and Natalie Roberts.   

The Thurston County Bar Association welcomes these new admittees to the practice of law in Washington State!   

Congratulations!  

 

  

The 5th Annual TCBA Family BBQ 

will be on Saturday, August 27, 2016 

at 12:00 p.m. at Burfoot Park!  

The Real Estate, Land Use, and Environmental Law Section has three meetings planned for the remainder of 2016,  

following our March presentation from Neil Wise on fishers and wolves.  

 

On Tuesday, June 7, J. Vander Stoep, a Chehalis attorney, will present on local government regulatory challenges, using 

the Chehalis Basin flood reduction effort as a case study.  Mr. Vander Stoep is part of the Governor‘s Working Group and 

has been involved in the project since the 2007 flood.  The effort proposes limited retention with extensive river habitat 

restoration.  Mr. Vander Stoep will discuss the decades-long effort to address the problem in Thurston, Lewis, and Grays 

Harbor counties.   

 

Mr. Vander Stoep‘s presentation will begin at noon at Mercato‘s.  Please RSVP to Heather at tcba.info@gmail.com by 

Monday, June 6.  

 

Ann Harrie, with Bean, Gentry, Wheeler & Peternell, is coordinating a panel for a ½ day Land Trust CLE.  We anticipate 

holding this CLE either the first or third week of October.  Stay tuned for the panelists and subjects.  

 

Finally, later in the fall, Joanna Eide, the Policy and Rules Coordinator for the Washington Liquor and Cannabis Board, 

will present on the ongoing implementation of the recreational marijuana laws.  

 

If you have suggestions for a topic of interest to the local bar or other comments on the Section, please contact the Section 

Leader, Martha Wehling, at marthaw@atg.wa.gov or 753-6287.   

mailto:marthaw@atg.wa.gov
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(continued from page 9) 

Local Government Regulatory Challenges: Chehalis Basin Work Group 
 

But the Chehalis Basin Strategy is taking a careful and thoughtful look—informed by the best scientific information 
ever assembled about the Basin—at how each of these actions could work, and whether they and the other  
elements described above belong in the recommended package. Together, we can find a solution that reduces 
flood damage while improving river habitat for Chehalis Basin species.  

 A general timeline and contact information are provided below.  Please let me know if you would like more  
 information.  I would welcome the opportunity to provide a briefing to your staff.  Thank you for your interest in 
 this important issue for the state. 

 
 
 
 

Governor’s Chehalis Basin Work Group 
         Rob Duff - Policy Advisor to Governor Inslee 

         Jay Gordon - farmer in lower Chehalis Basin and Washington Dairy Federation Executive 
Director 

         Vickie Raines – Grays Harbor County Commissioner and Chehalis Flood Authority Chair 

         Don Secena - Chehalis Tribe Chairman 

         Karen Valenzuela – former Thurston County Commissioner and former Chehalis Flood  
Authority Vice Chair 

         J. Vander Stoep - private attorney and Chehalis Flood Authority Pe Ell Alternate 

         Steve Malloch – consultant and environmental community member 

         Larry Goodell, Jr. – Chairman Off-Reservation River & Ocean Fisheries Committee 

Quinault Indian Nation 

  
Ex-officio members include: 

         Gordon White – Department of Ecology 

         Tom Clingman – Department of Ecology 

         Erik Neatherlin – Department of Fish and Wildlife 

           Justin Allegro – Department of Fish and Wildlife 



 

 

Family Law Section 
 

The Family Law Section meets at  
12:10 on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at the 

Family and Juvenile Justice Center.  
 

Paul Battan is the Chair of this section. 
 

If you have any questions please contact Paul at  
(360) 754-3901 or  

paul@paulbattan.com 

Section/Committee Announcements... 

Young Lawyer Section 
 

The Young Lawyer Section holds regular Monthly 
Meetings the first  

Tuesday of every month.   
 

Please contact  
Megan Rue at  

megan@morganhill-law.com 
 

Please visit the YL webpage at 
http://thurstoncountybar.com/sections/young-lawyer-section/  
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Thurston County Family and Juvenile Court and  

Thurston County Bar Association proudly present: 
 

Lunchtime Education on Tuesday, June 28, 2016 at 12:15 p.m. at Family and Juvenile Court 

 

Topic: PCAP: Impact of Addiction on Families 

Presented by Deena Kettle 

 

No registration required. CLE credit is free. Just show up!  

For more information, email vandere@co.thurston.wa.us 
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News from the Washington State Law Library 

 
In April, the Washington State Law Library (WSLL) joined libraries nationwide in celebrating National Library Week. 
This annual celebration was started in 1958 by the American Library Association (ALA), a nonprofit organization 
that promotes libraries and library education.  
 
National Library Week highlights the importance of libraries in our communities. It gave WSLL a chance to  
introduce our services to new audiences, reconnect with regular library users, and say “thank you” to long-time  
patrons and supporters. We would like to extend our thanks to Thurston County Bar Association members who 
have used our services in the past, and invite TCBA members to contact us for your legal information needs.  
 
The theme of this year’s event was “Libraries Transform.” WSLL has been undergoing its own transformation over 
the past year, including the addition of some new faces, new books, and some fun updates to the look of the  
library. We recently unveiled three new “READ” posters and a bookmark at a library open house, featuring the 
Washington State Supreme Court Justices. 
 
WSLL welcomed new staff last June when Elly Krumwiede joined the reference team. Laura Edmonston became 
the WSLL Reference Librarian in November. Elly came to the library by way of the University of Washington’s  
Information School, where she was a Research Analyst. Laura previously served as Legislative Research Librarian 
for the Louisiana House of Representatives. She has also worked as a paralegal.  
 
WSLL offers access to a variety of print and digital resources. We house legal materials in various formats – from 
audio/visual resources to one of the most comprehensive print collections of Washington State Supreme Court and 
Court of Appeals briefs. Our collection also includes law reviews and Washington laws, rules, legislative history 
materials, and much more.  
 
WSLL lends to Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) members working within the state, offers document  
delivery service and has eight public access computers available for legal research, with free access to databases 
such as Casemaker Libra, CCH, HeinOnline, and WestlawNext. WSLL staff can also access LexisAdvance on your 
behalf.  
 
WSLL looks forward to working with TCBA members and the Thurston County legal community. We are located in 
the Temple of Justice in Olympia. Our reference staff is on duty Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and we are 
available to answer questions, locate materials, or provide research assistance. Contact us at 360-357-2136 or 
library.requests@courts.wa.gov. You can also submit questions, chat with us live, or request documents through 
our website at http://www.courts.wa.gov/library. Stop by in person or online, and check us out! We’re happy to give 
you a tour.  
 
Contributed by Washington State Law Library reference staff  
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(continued from page 10) 

Dogs Are Not Our Whole Life, But They Make Our Lives Whole  
 
victims and get belly rubs or just lay quietly while they pet me.  I can sit on the couch with victims and lay my head in 

their lap as they recall some terrible things that have happened to them.  They pet my head and rub my ears as I ‗snuggle‘ 

and ‗visit‘ with them. Glad I can be a comfort!  I don‘t go into the courtroom yet.  Come summertime I will probably start 

sitting in the courtroom with victims as they wait for their case to be called and maybe eventually sit with a witness as 

they testify.  You may see me in the courtroom from time to time just hanging out in the back to get used to the sights and 

sounds of the place.  

 

I carpool to work with Wendy, my caretaker.  Kim picks me up in the mornings and we start our day! During my regular 

business hours, 8:00-5:00, I have a couple of hang outs. If I‘m at the courthouse with Kim I have a comfy spot under 

Wendy‘s desk.  When not at the courthouse I have a nice quiet spot downtown at the Family Justice Center.  Kim keeps 

me to two major events a day. That‘s a lot of emotion to carry around, so she watches out for me.  I like to take a long 

lunch time walk around Percival Landing.  If it‘s a nice day, we stop and look out at the water.  I‘m not very fond of the 

rain, but spring has sprung and I‘m loving this weather! Kim and Wendy do two training sessions a day with me.  It‘s  

important to practice so I won‘t forget them. I get treats when I do well, which means I always do well!  

 

My nephew, Astro, is the facility dog for Monarch Children‘s Justice and Advocacy Center in Lacey. Our handlers get us 

together on a regular basis.  We like to take long walks together and support local causes.  When I moved to Washington 

State, I not only got Wendy as my caretaker but I also have two other humans, 2 cats and another dog in my new family.  

My humans fell in love with me immediately. At home I have a pretty typical dog‘s life. I love to go for daily walks and I 

run around in the backyard with Maddy who is a six-year old yellow lab. Maddy and I love to play and we love toys!  

 

When you see me around the courthouse I‘d love to say hello, but I guess there are a few rules.  Please call me handsome 

and buddy, anything but my name. Weird, right?? But I‘m very sensitive to my name and when Kim or Wendy use it then 

it means I really need to pay attention to them. So I guess they want me to save it for very important messages.  I like the 

nicknames you all can give me though!   

 

I‘m not planning to retire for many years, but when I do Wendy‘s family will apply to adopt me so I can stay in my home 

with everyone that loves me. Kim will visit often and take me for weekend visits, she promises!   

Please ―Like‖ me on Facebook:  Marshal the Courthouse Dog! 
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Call for Applications to host 2017 

Goldmark Intern 

 

The Legal Foundation of Washington‘s Board 

of Trustees Goldmark Internship Committee is 

pleased to invite legal aid providers across 

Washington state to apply to host the 2017 

Goldmark Equal Access to Justice Intern. The 

Goldmark Equal Access to Justice Internship is 

a 10-week, paid summer internship for 2nd and 

3rd year law students. 

 

The Application Form can be found on  

legalfoundation.org (link).  

The deadline to apply to host the  

2017 Goldmark Intern is July 12.  

Call for Nominations for 2017 Goldmark  

Distinguished Service Award! 

 

Each year, the Legal Foundation of Washington Board 

of Trustees presents the Charles A. Goldmark  

Distinguished Service Award to an outstanding  

individual or organization that has assisted in providing 

deep and meaningful access to the justice system.  

 

This is a call for Nominations for the 2017 Goldmark 

Award. The nomination form and procedures can be 

found at Goldmarklunch.org The submission deadline 

August 31, 2016.  

 

SAVE THE DATE!: The 31st Annual Goldmark 

Award Luncheon will be held Friday, February 17, 

2017 at the Washington State Convention Center. 

https://legalfoundation.org/the-goldmark-equal-justice-internship-program/
file:///C:/Users/joanne/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/PQEU5II2/Goldmarklunch.org


 

 

 

2016 Annual Meeting & Dinner 
 

Friday, May 13, 2016 was an eventful evening for the TCBA at the Indian Summer Golf & Country Club!  During the  

Business meeting there were by-law changes adopted, a new Executive team was accepted for the Board of Directors, and a 

Financial Review was provided.    

 

If you missed the meeting/dinner here are a few pictures (for  

better quality see the online version). 

 

The evening started with delicious appetizers and music by The 

Oly Mountain Boys who play bluegrass with high-energy drive 

and a Pacific Northwest bent, mixing traditional tunes with  

revolutionary original bluegrass compositions.  TCBA Member, 

Tye Menser, (pictured on the far right of the band) is the lead 

vocals and plays the Banjo.  Thank You Oly Mountain Boys for 

entertaining us!  

 

After a delicious  

dinner, it was time to 

announce the 2016 

Bigelow Award  

Recipient. Congratulations to Jim Powers for being named this years‘ Lawyer of 

the Year with the Bigelow Award.  John Skinder gave a warm introduction for 

Jim.  Jim then took the podium and delivered a heartfelt story about his journey to 

becoming an Attorney and his appreciation for winning this award.   

Congratulations, again, Jim… well deserved! 

 

Next it was time to say THANK 

YOU to Terry Church for his term 

as TCBA President.  Terry led the 

TCBA over the last year and will 

now step into the role as Immediate 

Past President.  He received a 

plaque for his service and gave a 

speech about the past year as  

President. He recognized the  

Honored Members who are TCBA 

Members and with the WSBA for 

50+ years and recognized the  

 Judiciary in attendance.  

 

 

After that it was time to say  

WELCOME to the new TCBA  

President, Megan Card.  Megan gave 

a great speech about her background 

as an Olympia native and her journey 

to becoming an Attorney.  Megan has been President-Elect over the last year and 

was in charge of the lunch time CLE‘s.  As President this year she will lead the 

membership well.  

  

                                                -by Heather Ligtenberg 
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ADVERTISING IN THE LEGAL BRIEF 

 

If you would like to advertise in the LEGAL BRIEF, please contact  Heather Ligtenberg at tcba.info@gmail.com  

 

 The cost for advertising is $200 for a full page, $100 for 1/2 page, $50 for 1/4 page and $25 for 1/8 page.  

 

 All advertisements are subject to approval of the Legal Brief‘s Editorial Board. 

 

 The LEGAL BRIEF is published bi-monthly. (January, March, May, September and November) 

 

 Visit thurstoncountybar.com for more information on specs and to view past editions of the Legal Brief  

 

Thurston County Bar Association 

2015 Annual Review 
  

The Thurston County Bar Association remains financially healthy and is growing in membership.   

The Board's offer of a free first year membership added 106 new members in 2015, which included 54  

Assistant Attorneys General and 48 attorneys who are not Assistant Attorneys General. 

 

The venue change for the monthly lunch/CLE's to the Red Lion is working out well and the location 

seems to better serve the membership.   Although the lunch costs have gone up, members have indicated 

that the convenience of the location outweighs the increased cost.   

 

Christine Garst of Sound Nonprofit Accounting again performed an annual audit of our accounts.  She 

found the accounts to be well maintained and the reconciliations up to date.  Heather is working on  written 

financial policies and procedures, which the Board will be reviewing at some point during the next year.  

 

Our surplus was significantly lower this year due to increased 2015 donations to Bigelow House, 

Thurston County Dispute Resolution Center, South Puget Sound Community College, Paralegal Program 

Scholarship, Thurston County Volunteer Legal Services, Safeplace, Family Support Center, and Monarch 

Justice Advocacy Center.  The Budget Committee therefore adjusted the donation amounts to our yearly 

donees back to the amounts we had provided prior to 2015.   In order to provide more structure to the  

donation process, the Board also adopted a specific protocol for requests for donations.  A detailed request 

form was developed and adopted by the Board.  Specific dates for submitting the request forms have also 

been adopted, rather than the past practice of hearing and deciding on requests throughout the year.  The 

Board put significant effort into restructuring the process of considering donation requests to be more  

efficient and financially sound, while still maintaining our mission statement of providing meaningful  

donations to local nonprofit groups that provide law related services. 

 

The CLE Committee continues to work diligently to provide local, low cost CLEs for our members.   

The CLEs were well attended and generated income.  The Board again sponsored the annual Law Day 

Speech Contest, and held our annual summer picnic for members and their families. 

 

As in previous years, the Board is working hard to provide our members with learning opportunities, 

keep the Thurston County Bar Association financially sound, and remain a fun, supportive organization to 

its members.   For member review, the January - December 2016 Profit & Loss Budget v. Actual and the 

December 31, 2015 Balance Sheet are attached. 

  
   

If you have any questions or comments about the TCBA financial review feel free to email 

tcba.info@gmail.com. 
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